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Galveston has again elected Mayor
Fulton mid wo hear nothing in the
local pnnors about Horace B Yainmer

Ciihating a deficit in order to get
jjreenbaclcs in ciretilation is groinf in-

tloht Jo get your noto in the hands of-

tlv public

DALLAS is the only city in Texas
thai has enjoined the sahjef tho Kan

sas City Sun Dallas is too tough to let
in the sunlight

A bahber in Bryan stabbed a man
to death with a pair of scissors This
puts the sci sors a the head for it the
pen is mightier than the sword the
scissors are mightier than tho pen

The Alliance has drawn tho people
of the two great sections of the country
nearer together Therefore tho Alli-

ance
¬

is antiEepublican What true
Democrat will not say amen to non
sectionalism

The tender concern of the ex-

pounders
¬

for the constitution under
Ilogg and their utter indifference to
the constitution under Ross is one of
the anomalies of the antiHogg crusade
The people are nof fools

Watch the man or men who favor
taxation without representation There
is always a scheme behind injustice
The man who refuses justice to tho
people is not a man to bo trusted The
people of Fort Wprth are without equal
representation and are taxed without
representation

Evehy industry that begins life in
Fort Worth however humblo it raay-

be supports at least one family and is-

to that extent a contributor to our
general prosperity Fort Worth people
should uphold Fort Worth enterprise
and add to the volume of home in-

dustries
¬

The English circles of aristocracy
are seldom without something to keep
them interested At present it is the
trial of a distinguished ofliccr of the
army charged with swindling at cards
his royal highness the Prince of-

Valeb being one of the parties to tho
suit A few weeks ago Sir Edmund
Vcrney was convicted of enticing young
girls to ruin If iliis business keeps on
the true nobility will soon become so

reduced in numbers that Dean Swifts
method of recruiting it will have to be
resorted to

In his recent letter on Whatley and
tho constitution Mr George Byrne
says 1If other governors have over-

looked

¬

constitutional limitations it
furnishes no excuse for their violation
by Governor Hogg or any one else
especially when their mistakes are
pointed out Mr Byrno neglected a
great public responsibility in failing to
point out to Tioss as he has pointed out
to Hogg tho gulwrnatorial mistakes
Mr Byrne should explain to the public
why he permitted other governors to
violate the constitution unchecked and
why ho reserved his condemnation for
Mr Ilogg

Fifteen thousand cars will In
net Jed to carry the wlicat grown along
the liiuv of the Fort Worth and Denver
railroad That is about six million
bushels Three years ago most of the
country where this wheat i grown was
considered to bo a part of the great
American dcseri unlit for anything
savo tho grazing of cattle and sheep
Theiv arc millions of acres of laud still
uncultivated which the settler can get
for a trifle and on it row twentyfive
bushels of wheat to tho acre Is it
straining credulity 1o believe that there
will bo a half i million people in tho
Panhandle within iive yeais all con-

tributing
¬

to the upbuilding of Fort
Worth

run 2ottiisv in Wisconsin
The Wiscon in way of dealing with

the Louisiana lottery is better than the
post oflicial way The latter seizes
newspapers and stops their transmis-
sion

¬

through the mails The Wisconsin
way is shown in dealing with a Mil-

waukee
¬

agent of tho lottery Tho
grand jury indicted him on eightcounts-
of selling lottery tickets in violation of-

tho slate law and upon trial the judge
linWl him 000 and sent him to jail
until the line should be paid

It is not profitable to sell lottery tick-

ets
¬

when the salo of each one costs the
agent 300 Such a policy rigorously
kept up would do more to breakup the
Louisiana lotterythan tho exclusion of
the name of that company from news-

paper
¬

columns and the suppression of
newspaper editions that publish items
of news concorningthat company Most
of tho states have laws against the salo-

of such tickets They are ineffective
because they are not enforced Were
the courts at each session to charge the
grand juries iu relation to this law
agents of tho Louisiana lottery and
other lotteries would drop that business
as b ing too unprofitable to engage in
and very few persons will go to the
length of sending their money direct to-

Xetv Orleans for lottery tickets when
tiwy cannot buy them from local agents

1000 OUT OF 27000
Sam Jones has the credit of doing a

good turn to the Democratic party of
Fort Worth by denouncing in his char-
acteristic

¬

styl the conduct of our muni-
cipal

¬

head during his preaching hero
last spring Sam is now engaged in
the Herculean labor of cleansing the
Houston stables if one may apply this
classic comparison to the moral dirti-
ness

¬

of the settlement on the bayou
As explained by he Post it is thi

way
Yesterday when Sam Jones asked

if tfierc were 100 men in the congrega-
tiorrwbo would go up and give liim
their hands and pledge themselves to
join a law and order league for Hous-

ton
¬

1000 went forward
It means that the good people have

resolved that Houston shall not longer
bear tho reputation of being the most
lawlesscity in Texas

Houstou has a population of 27000-

so Mr Porters census hays Out of
that number 1000 have resolved that
there shall be a reform and that Hous
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ton shall ceasa to be the most lawless
city in Texas

But what hare the other 2Gj000 re-

solved

¬

That is tho most important
part of this business When wo hear
from them we shall be in a position to
give an opinion on the value of Sam
Jones labor as a clcaser of Augean
stables

TAHIlF AND IMMIGRATION
Increasing the price of necessaries

and adding to the cost of living is not
the only evil resulting from a high
tariff There is another that for mis-

chievous
¬

results is none the less wicked
and that is the question of immigra-
tion

¬

Thousands are flocking daily to
our shores They are coming at a rate
faster than ever before known The
last census shows that immigration for
the decade ending June 11S90 reached
five and a quarter millions This was
double the number for the decade im-

mediately
¬

preceding or for any former
decade Xor is the stream diminishing
in the slightest On tho contrary tho
barge dfliee in Xbw York was never so
crowded as at present with all kinds
and classes of steerago passengers Tho
stream is actually growing in volume
And what is still worse the immigrants
are largely of that undesirable 1 class
about which wo hear so much Poles
Iluns and Italians all poor all igno ¬

rant and the very dregs and rinsings-
of humanity

Now the corner stone to the tariff is
protection to American labor Nothing
else is heard at election time The
products of Europes pauper labor
must bo kept out or their competition
with home productions leveled The
dearest thing on earth to a Republican
candidate or orator during a presi-
dential

¬

campaign is a well paid well
protected American laborer For him
he lives breathes and booms the tariff
If he could not do that ho would have
no further desire to live Life would
hostals Hat and unprofitable

But while tho product of pauper
labor is heavily taxed or excluded al-

together
¬

the paupers themselves are
crowding in upon us as fast as triple
cxpanyon engines steam and elec-

tricity
¬

can bring them No sooner had
the McKiuley bill passed than it was
announced that a large number of
European factories would shut down or
come to this country The McKinley
ites shouted gleefully over this circum-
stance

¬

as proof that protection does
protect

Does it Let the figures tell The
bureau of statistics reports the total
numlwr of immigrants arrived at our
ports as follows
During tho mouth of March 1SP0 CI77
During the month of March 1S01 o217i
Three months endimr March 311SS0C4021
Three months ending March 311SU SIi04S

Here is an increase in immigration
of at least 3t per cent siueefhe passage
of that bill It excludes the fabrics of
Europe but brings instead swarming
hordes of pariahs beggars and crimi-
nals

¬

who come to compete with Amer-
ican

¬

labor and to pollute and poison the
current of national life Tho products
of Europe can not scalo the adamantino
tariff wall raised against thorn but
millions of European laborers can
break through ihe miserable cobwebs
of restriction laws framed in a spirit of
mockery The antiimmigration laws
now in force aro as worthless as tho
antitrust laws and both are living
trophies of Republican statesmanship
when dealing with the gravest matters

nussiAN POLITICS
A Loudon correspondent of the New

York Times narrates at much length
the causes that brought about the re-

cent
¬

financial stringency in Europe
and the extraordinary shipment of
gold from this country If ho slated
facts there is an intimate connection
between the czars ukase against the
Jews and tho gold shipment In other
words the causes were mainly polit-
ical

¬

Russia s prime minister Yishne-
gradski had undertaken to place the
national finances on a solid basis to
stem the tide of corruption prevailing
in the collection and disbursement of
the nations revenues and to effect a
great reform therein He encoun-
tered

¬

powerful opposition in a court
where intrigue and conspiracy play a
leading role in government affairs

The success of tho minister s financial
plans was largely due to his financial
agents the Rothschilds in London and
Paris and Bleichrader in Berlin with
whom lie had through the placing of
Russian loans accumulated large sums
of gold

To break down tho minister his ene-

mtes conceived tho idea of destroying
his credit with the Jew bankers of
London and Berlin To do this thej
brought forward the question of ex¬

pelling the 5000000 Jews in Russia
Owing to the violent and unreason-

ing
¬

antipathy of tho Russian
masses for the Jews it was
easy through agitation to arouse
tho Slavs and enlist the
church in the holy crusade Petitions
rolled in upon the czar and the patri-
arch

¬

of the Greek church the estab-
lished

¬

religion of the empire de-

manded
¬

the expulsion of the Jews The
Russian masses being the most incorri-
gible

¬

of fanatics religion is the most
potent political agency in the empire
Whether a fanatic himself or not the
czar is head of the church and as such
knows full well how to profit by the
bigotry of tho people In answer to the
demands of millions of his loyal sub-

jects
¬

ho issued hist summer his ukase
against tho hated Jews Thus far the
enemies of Vishnegradski had been
successful he it is said paying little
or no attention to their antiJew cru-

sade
¬

but going forward with his scheme
of funding Russian indebtedness

Last fall the collapse of the Barings

>

left Vishnegradski master of the situa-
tion

¬

All the financial resources of
London and Paris were cnecessary to
sustain that house and prevent a panic
Had the Russian minister so desired
he could have crippled if not ruined
the Jew bankers by calling in tho mil-

lions
¬

of Russian gold deposited with
them They needed it all at the time
and could scarcely part with a sou of-

it It was not called in
Only quito recently the Russian min-

ister
¬

sought to effect a conversion loan
with the Rothschilds and Bleichrader
hut for some reason failed The alter-
native

¬

of withdrawing their deposits of
Russian gold was put before them with-
out

¬

avail The call was therefore is-

sued

¬

and the bankers were forced to
call on Uncle Sam for help and pay a
premium for the gold received

And such in brief is said to be the
history of a detestable political move
to break down a minister striving to
render his country a great service
Five millions of helpless people aro
banished from the land of their birth
and the finances of the world thrown
into an unsettled and threatening state
In order that a coterie of political mar ¬

plots may break down the barriers that
keep them from plundering a nation s
treasure

DEMOCRATIC CLUB SAYINGS

Co Culberson says to get the legal ten-
der

¬

to the people or in tho channels of com-
merce

¬

Mako a deficit then cover it by-
an issuo of legal tenders This is a dis-
tinct

¬

scheme and to the point it is not a
negative but positive policy Dont the
government have to redeem this fiat money
Say the security under tho Gibbs bill is not
any better than its critics claim still tho
legal tender advanced to tho national banks
of circulation must be returned or has tho
proceeds of the security to redeem or cancel
them with It is some security

Mako deficits then issue ieral tenders
to cover them Is this not straight Green-
back

¬

doctrine Will Sulphur Springs and
Bonham read Congressman Culberson out
of the party along with Citizen Gibb-
sHadnt these tlubs better tarry awhile un-
til

¬

the Democratic party in convention as-

sembled
¬

indorses a plan to get to the peo-
ple

¬

with tiiis legal tender By being in-

tio big a hurry they might have to reso-
lute

¬

themselves back in the party The
best method of getting the legal tenders in
circulation is debatable in the party Bon¬

ham and Sulphur Springs seem to be op
l osed to a campaigu of education and bent-
on resoluting and reading out in advance
At their next meetings they will read
Dave Culberson and George Clark and
others out of tho party for discussing a
question that tho Democratic party is try-
ing

¬

to get light oa from tho masses of its
voters If those only Simon pnro Demo-
crats

¬

want to stuff cotton in their cars and
corncobs in their mouths all right but
they have no right to road out or demand
an body elses resignation They aro not
tho party Mr Gibbs has been requested
to get up discussions in the party hasnt-
ho done it The old politicians that aro
willing to speak out at all still want to
keep Gibbs at a disadvautago by not pre-
senting

¬

a bill or specific proposition The
people wont stand this unfair way of fmht-
ing or talking JCo politician is entitled to-

a hearing who wont present a specific
measure and no politician is making any
headway against tha subtreasury or the
Gibbs bill vho does not present a substi-
tute

¬

equallv as specific Clubs already or-
ganized

¬

and men intending to organize clubs
are cutting out and preserving these specific
measures for comparison Glittering gen-
eralities

¬

aro below par in this campaign of
education

Gibbs made a martyr of himself in tho
interest of a campaign of education by
offering a SH eirc measure Others will
come up to thesnmo stake or lose their
inllnence and lepreseutativa offices Here-
after

¬

the i eople are going to know ex-
actly

¬

what a man favors before he goes
as a delegate to a convention or a repre-
sentative

¬

to congress or the legislature
Tho press is sroing to be with the people in
this demand and tho Democratic clubs of
education will requiro speciiic measures
along with speeches from big guns

No man not even a Cross Timbers
Democrat will be allowed to sit on a log
or bo v this summer and whittle and talk
politics unless he has read ut on the pend-
ing

¬

political issues Even tho bootblacks
hallo chestnuts at a man who cusses
both and yet offers no substitute for the
subtreasury or the Gibbs bill No man is
entitled to a hearing who dont in joint
debate and in the beginning of his
speech present equally as specific a
measure If a man is smart enough to
know that tho subtreasury wont do ho
ought to be smart enough to propose a
measure that will bo an improvement Tho
campaign of education will shut out the
negative statesman

Gibbs was appointed to get up a campaign
of education and discussion iu the Demo-
cratic

¬

ranks Instead of being asked to re-
sign

¬

he may bo given a medal if the best
political measures are presented from
Texas The top wafer critics with no propo-
sition

¬

of their own aro getting laughed nt
The Third party is not in it but tho
Democracy is thinking and moving on its
own lino of thought

Uo x to get the additional circulating
medium to the people is the issue and no
man can avoid iL The party in congress
this winter or in couvention next summer
will say from what source comes the least
objectionable plan

George Clarks letter to the News is as
much liko Gibbs speech as two black eyed
peas and they are evidently together on
the main principles and line of discussion
in the party Clark is for a popularized
banking bill which will localize the benefits
of circulation Col Culberson is for mak-
ing

¬

deficits and covering with legal tender
issues To answer the demand of the peo-
ple

¬

both these gentlemen must present a
bill In discussions this summer and fall
tha people will tolerate nothing less than
specific measures at least as specific as the
Gibbs bill andthesubtreasury bill Every-
man no matter how big in jwlitics must
contribute a bill or specific proposition to
the campaign of education The people
who are the Democratic party in Texas
want their leaders to get down out of the
moon What aro you for in case the party
succeeds The man with tho hoc dont
care a fig what you are against Junless he
also Knows exactly you are for

They may not accept any bill yet offered
but the press and tho people are for a cam-
paign

¬

of specific education and the politi-
cian

¬

who doesnt realize it is going to be-
in the soup

To George Clark Give us a bill or spe-
cific

¬

proposition so the clubs can discuss it
understandingly You say that you think a
banking system can be devised that will re-
lieve

¬

the people of the money trust and yet
be on a safe basis Give us your measure

To CoL Culberson Tell us ho w to make
deficits big enough and fast enough and
well enough distributed to get this legal
tender in circulation on an equitable basis
Fully develop and disclose your plan and it
may find favor

To Judge Abbott Your article in the
News is all right as far us itgos bntbc
more specific Give us a bill showing how
your additional legal tenders are to reach
the people or get in the channels of trade
Dont stop at the jumping off place

The News reads Culberson Gibbs and
Clark out of the party Will this scare off
the others The party has not spoken on
the issue but the people will shako the men
who dodge tho issue What measure ha vo
you to propose Democj

I REALTY AND BUILDING

MONEY IS EASIER AND WHAT
WILL MAKE IT EASY

The Abattoir Project whicli Tort Worth is
After Seventh Ward Development

The Cotton Mill Transfers

Easy money seems to be the thing that
all classes of people are looking for to
bring about a period of great prosperity
Easy money means a sufficient amount of
money to carry on various enterprises
which money must be obtainable on real
security at fair rates of interest Easier
money at least is here and easy money is
insight Tho records in the courthouse
show that in the last week more loans
have been made on real estate in Fort
Worth than for three weeks previous
Several loans went on record yesterday
This week a loan of 13000 has been made
every dollar of which will so into a r ort
Worth enterprise A few days ago a loan
of S10000 was made for the same purpose
and yesterday a loan of 3000 was made to-
bo used in improving proi erty There
is a giant loan company doing business In
Fort Worth which confines its operations
entirely to Texas which paid its stock-
holders

¬

17 per cent in dividends last
year While companies in the East which
dealt in Western mortgages were losing
money and buying in the property mort-
gaged

¬

this company operating in the
South in Texas was doing well
What is the result The capital of the com-
pany

¬

has been doubled the sum of iOOOOO

added to the morcy to operate on and the
stock was sought for it was begged for
and that too in England where they say
the monoy lenders are pessimistic owiug to
their heavy losses in wild speculative move-
ments

¬

in South America and Africa The
record shows that no mortgage company
has suffered by reason of Texas invest-
ments

¬

Outside money then is coming
into Fort Worth to aid in solid development
There is other money coming in which is
not borrowed but w hich is naid to Fort
Worth citizens for what they have sold In
ninety days from May 15 this amount will
be SioO000 at least that much certain and
probably more Over onethird the amount
will be paid to Fort Wortii men by June 25
and another onethird by July 15 This
money comes to cattlemen who live here
who do business hero and who have invest-
ments

¬

here The cattle sold were owned
fed and fattened by Tort Worth people A
portion of tho wheat crop and a consider-
able

¬

portion too will bo marketed in thirty
days some of it before that time and the
fanners of this and adjoining counties al¬

ready in good condition financially will
have easy money On lime 10 scveralof our
Homing mills will will begin to grind the
Texas wheat into flour and that will
mean easy money to tho milknen and tho
mill operatives In Fort Worth yesterday
work began on a 20000 residence the
money to build it and the owner of it com-
ing

¬

from another city That means easier
money The cotton mill is selling its pro-
duct

¬

and getting returns that means easier
money the brewery is running full
blast is selling its beer and money is com-
ing

¬

to Fort Worth by hundreds of dollars
that never camo here before and in addi-
tion

¬

to the beer money thousands of dol-
lars

¬

annually that has heretofore gone out
of Fort Worth is now kept at home Thou-
sands

¬

of dollars of outsido money is going
into Fort Wortii real estate as an invest-
ment

¬

and by people in many cases who
will make their homes here and that makes
easier money Our real wealth our vast
resources our manufactured goods our
crops and our cattle that we are selling is
making money easier Can it be denied
In addition to all this over 300000 will go
into public improvements in Fort Worth in-

tho next ten months and over 300000 into
private corporation projects within the next
year

Tim Abattoir Project
Fort Worth is a candidate for the loca-

tion
¬

of the huge ab ttolr and cooling
house proposed to ho erected by tho Na-
tional

¬

butchers association which recently
met in Pittsburg Pa Gen Cameron re >

resented Fort Worths interests at this
meeting and induced tho couvention to ap-
point

¬

a committee of live to visit Texas in
January next Before that time possibly
in a few months Messrs Winters of-
Pittsburg Ilinton of Philadelphia and
James of St Louis will visit Fort Worth to
acquaint themselves with our facilities for
handling cattle Tho plan of the associa-
tion

¬

as related by Gen Cameron is simply
this The Butchers association has erected
one largo receiving abattoir at Pittsburg
and propose to build others at Baltimore
Philadelphia New York ami other cities in
the East These buildings vvill bo used to
store the dressed beef until shipped out in
carload lots to smaller cities and towns
The fveat abattoir is to ba located in the
cattle producing country in all likelihood at
Fort Worth A plant costing at least S500
000 is to be put in Here the beeves vv ill be
bought slaughtered and chilled This is
the plum Fort Worth is after

The Cottop Mill
George Taylor manager of the cottoi

mills says they made their first shipmeut-
of cloth last week It was a large ship-
ment

¬

and returns already received con-
gratulate

¬

the company on the splendid
quality of the goods Jlr Taylor purchased
a plat of five acre yesterday adjoining the
cotton mill tract on which ho will soon
build a 4000 dwelling and bring his
family here The company will begin next
week the construction of a brick building
COxCO tvvo stories high for a dye house
Arrangements are fully completed for this
work

Seveuth TVarcl Development
Between thirty and forty citizens and

property owners of the Seventh ward met
yesterday in the office of Swayne Bros fc

Crane and effected a permanent organiza-
tion

¬

of the Seventh ward improvement and
development company by electing H L-

Carlock president and L C Wall secretary
Among those present were A AV Caswel-
lJ W Swayne R L Carlock Stuart Har-
risson J H Tiller S M Farmer E E-

Fosdiek F O Barron It E Maddox M-

McNamara L K Taylor James Kvan L
C Wall B M Terrell and L Jackson

The principal object of tho meeting was
to take immedtato action on getting street
railway facilities urging tho council to at
once build a public school building on the
site purchased by it soma time ago for the
property owners to build houses to open
up Magnolia and Rosedalo streets under
the Santa Fe and H and T C railroads so-
as to give direct communication with South
Main street and to impress on the city
council the acceptance of the offer of Mr
Maddox to give 100 acres adjoining the
citys 100 acres for a public park

The following committees were appointed
by the chairman

On street railways James W Swayne-
S M Furman L C Wall L Jackson

Committee on streets street crossings
and school bnildinz Stuart Harrison B-

M Terrell John P King A Guertler and
W J Boaz-

Committee on public park R E Mad-
dox

¬

E E Fosdiek L R Taylor R L-
Carlock F O Barron Wallace Hendricks-
JL McNamara E B Daggett and A M
Campbell

The meeting adjourned to meet Wednes-
day

¬

next at the same place at 3 p m-

Tho secretary was instructed to notify
all property owners and citizens of the
Seventh ward interested in its develop-
ment

¬

to be present at the next meeting

Xotcs of Procress
In ten days wortwill begin on the Poly-

technic
¬

street car line wnich will be about
two miles long-

Material for the 20000 residence of Win
fieid Scotjt was placed on the lot on Lamar
street yesterday

Inquiries were received yesterday from
Minneapolis Kansas City and Sherman for
Fort Worth property

pus Clarke is building a 13000 residence
in Riverside

Recorded Transfers
Gavin Walker to Mary Bierne and

Nancy W> Read lot 17 block 9
Stanley Height s-

J Ingram to WardX Willsr410
100 00

of an aero out of B D Alford
survey si 00-

J C Terrell and K E Beckham-
to Mrs M C Shirley 50x100
feet on Burnett street 513 00-

J C Terrell and K E Beckharr-
to J W Shirley 50x100 feet
adjoining that sold to Mrs M-

C Shirley on Burnett street ilo 00-

J W Tipton and wife to Harvey
G Musick sixty acres one mile
north of Smitlifield 1200 00

Max Elser to W F White lot 5
block 1 Uniondepot addition 750 00-

J A Cope and wife to Miss Nan ¬

nie Kitby 50x90 feet block 5 iu-

Alford and Yeals addition S00 00

Texans Abroad
Special to the Gazette

New YorK June 1 Austin W L
Stiles St Denis Dallas B E Barry
St Denis F Hawks Grand Central Gal-
veston

¬

L Labacie Union Square Allen
Labacie Union Square

SANGUINARY

A Killinir OrnvvinfT Out of a tiniuc-
Crupg Ilesults In n Triple

LjneliiiisT

New Oislcaxs Li June On t
Grand Bay plantation in Coupee parish
Sunday a number of necroes were engaged
in a game of craps when a dispute arose
among them which resulted in tho killing
of Willie Jennings a laborer Tho killing
was done by Sam Hummcll The levee
hands at oueo organized themselves into a
body for tho purpose of avenging the mur-
der

¬

of Jennings This resulted iu tho
hanging of Alex Cambell Sam Hummcll
end another negro whoso namo was not
learned

AN UNNATURAL MOTHER

A Child round Partially Hurled 11111I the
Crime Laid at Her Door

Special to tho Gazette
Maushalu Tex June S Intcllisrenco

has just reached this city of a diabolical
deed committed on the Devlin place
eighteen miles southeast of here last Satur-
day

¬

night Anegrcssgavo birth to a large
child apparently in good health The fol-
lowing

¬

day tho child was missing and the
appearance of buzzards llyintr around the
house aroused the suspicions of the neiirh-
l ors which led to an investigation The
child was found iu an old house nearby
where it had been partiallv buried it is
thought by the mother after killing it

KILLED BY AM ENGINE

ANejrro Olrl Attempts to Cross in Front of-
a Movintr Train

Special to the Gazette
BioSvxnv Tew Juno ft Minnie Lea

Yarbrough a negro girl aged twenty on
her return from a burial was killed at
this place this evening about 0 oclock-
by a Texas and Pacific west bound freight
train She made an effort to cross the
track while thu train was doing some
switching

A Caso of Sunstroke
Special to the Gazette

Ohaxce Tex June Charles Mander
son a young man working at the Orange
lumber companys planer was a victim of
sunstroke this afternoon and was immedi-
ately

¬

conveyed to the Sacred Heart hos-
pital

¬

where he is now getting along nicely

A Small 1ire
Special to the Gazette

Buck Jck Tex June Last nipht
about ll oclock the livery stable belotighij
to Mr W F McKinney vacant a busil
ness house owned by A E Faut also
vacant were both burned The damago is-

lwrhaps 500 No insurance It is supposed
that persons were in tho upper apartment
of the stable where there was considernbV
ha playing cards and accidentally fired

Criminal Cases to bo Tried in Houston
Special to the Gazette

HotsTov Tex June i The cases set
for trial in the criminal district court next
weekcomprise the following Murdersfnur
assault to murder thiitcen theft live
forgery three burglary three gaming
three robbery one and seduction one

Delinquent Taxpajcrs
Special to the Gazette

Housrov Tex June 3 County T x
Collector Martin vvill tomorrow present thu
names of 100 delinquent occupation tax ¬

payers to the grand jury for indictments

For rverj dollar received
in subscription to itrivve Gitap ivTttii an qx
tra ropy for au fjfl nho sent to any
aildressj glpPrrril outside the statu or-
tvvjiml sfor one v ear vvill lie sent ontitd

late
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NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will be received ty the un ¬

dersigned at Granhury Tex until Jane Hi
for the erection of a tsostory frame school
building Plans can be seen atth iS MaMIIcity secretary to Juri gMBPPBPWTjrlt
date tnitothAJM B rrTobe seen attheo-
fijjj i Traue Son architects Forti rTh Tex All proposals to be accom-
paanied by a certilied check for 6W as a guar-
antee

¬

for bond The richt Is reserved to rejectary or all proposals Bids to be opened at 5 p-
m on Monday the 22nd instant-

S B Feubeel City Secretary

lfTILES WANTED The United States
IIL wants to purchase 0 draft mules to bestrong stout compact sound and kind free
from defects In every particular 4 to 6 years
old 9J3 to 1200 pounds In weight 15 to IS hautehigh and well broken toharness PArtMJiijHi-
ing to sell will be expectcdjg MgHrrTheir
own expense mulesJa jglj Kecessary for
24 hours aftejvikdBJMMlxepted and brandedbj th jDyWWvcir Mules to be weighed and
jrbj0 wBpresence of the purchasing ofllcer to
1Bdvv that they can be shod without difficulty
and to have front shoes on when Inspected
The United States will buy one or more mule
from the same party The undersigned pur-
chasing

¬

quartermaster will be at DALLAS
TEXAS about tha 12th Inst J W SUMMER
HAYES Captain and Assistant Quartermaster
US Army Dated San Antonio Tex June
1 1S91

NOTICE
Four leagues of school lands for sale

der of the Commissioners court
county Texas Bids will

of l TlTaMMgHBV nliatcd in
alley cougi ailiBlWTCybre the 10th day

court reserving the
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For further particulars apply to CT Word
county judge of Swisher connty TuliaTex

s pf sF7

SPECIAL

LANDS WANTED

Perrons owning arable lands in T i5bodies of not less than 1000 3cres and o
a-

to sell are invited to submit propcit c
the salo of same to the Board of Pe iCn
Commissioners on or before the Juj
June Said linds are to be paMfcJSr
duct of conviWlnbor to be vvcwfJett oa thepurchased fucVcrs nre r 3ptese to
their proposals inVro foratolhe o luJkthe bidder paying CJ ttvMlle cror cro iT
expense of mamtaiiagthe labor ta
ployed upon th j

state supporting
over the gro34 pi
tho seller

Hj tho cx lPsion supportins
labor ashePTn used Is mear
tfmrding clothing and furnishi ut-
tertion to said convict The Ik n-

iho right to reject any and a i 5
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Texas p IL Lubbock

Attest J W SrrvxY Secrear
Austin Tex May ST ltS l
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